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The Fold
The Fold is a substantial detached home occupying an elevated position 
just a short walk from the sought after High Street of Chipping Campden 
Attractively constructed of natural Cotswold stone under a tiled roof, 
the property appears from the front to be four attractive cottages sat 
atop an old traditional drystone wall lining the meandering street below. 
Contrary to the external appearance the property is in fact a large family 
home boasting an attractively landscaped garden to the rear, well planted 
borders to the front and off road parking for several cars.

As the front door opens one is welcomed into a broad reception hall, 
glazed double doors in front draw the eye through to the large orangery 
with steep pitched roof and views of the well-stocked garden. To the left 
is a useful home office with window overlooking the colourful flower 
beds to the front, a practical W.C is also present. To the right a door 
leads to the impressive heart of the home; a beautifully fitted kitchen 
with a generous array of fitted cupboards and appliances, with a separate 
utility room, flowing into a large breakfast and family area which in turn 
opens to the orangery with fanfold doors, whilst a double door lead to 
the garden.

Accessed both from the entrance hall and the orangery is a large and 
comfortable sitting room with a broad and contemporary gas fire place 
which provides an attractive focal point in the room, whilst patio doors 
lead out onto a wide paved area bound by a Cotswold stone wall with 
steps leading to the gently terraced garden beyond. Internal double 
doors separate the sitting room and the well-proportioned dining room, 
which can also be accessed via the entrance hall, allowing the two rooms 
to become one when entertaining or the extended family is at home. 
Stairs rise to the first floor where a well-lit landing area provides access 
to four good sized double bedrooms, the master and guest bedroom 
enjoy stylishly appointed ensuites and built in wardrobes, whilst the two 
further guest rooms boast build in wardrobes and share a substantial 
family bathroom with both a bath and shower.

The property offers generously proportioned and flexible 
accommodation, large enough to be a family home whilst equally suited 
to couples and investment buyers alike. The ample parking and a large 
single garage with side and roof storage areas mean that this attractive 
and traditional home is complete with all the practicalities expected for 
modern day living.







The property
A substantial detached residence with a generously proportioned 
and attractively landscaped rear gardens situated just a short walk 
from the highly sought after High Street of Chipping Campden.

Accommodation
Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen/family room linked 
to sitting room via a beautiful orangery, office, utility room, wc, 
master bedroom with en-suite, guest bedroom with en-suite, two 
further double bedrooms, bathroom, garage, garden and parking.

Location
Chipping Campden is a small and enduringly beautiful market 
town. It is notable for its elegant terraced High Street, dating 
from the 14th century to the 17th century - testament to the 
extraordinary wool wealth generated by the area. The town 
enjoys a central location in the North Cotswolds (with nearby 
surrounding counties of Oxfordshire, Worcestershire and 
Warwickshire), and has a diverse collection of shops, galleries 
and restaurants, as well as newsagents, hairdressers and a host of 
other local businesses. The magnificent St James’ Church can be 
found at the north end of the town, whilst the secondary school 
was recently rated as an Outstanding school in the latest Ofsted 
report. The closest train station can be found at either Moreton 
in Marsh or Honeyboune, with both providing main line access to 
Oxford and London Paddington.

Directions
From Moreton in Marsh leave the town on the A44 towards 
Broadway and continue for approximately 5 miles. Turn right 
signposted to Chipping Campden and continue down the hill 
towards the town, following the road around the sharp left hand 
bend onto Sheep Street, the property will be found on the left 
hand side approximately 200m up from the High Street.
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